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STRAIGHT

Speaks Before the Su-

preme Court in Behalf

of the. Government. -

Oregon Miners' Associa-

tion to Fight Eddy

Law. ;

After Robbing ' Wealthy
" Lame Man, Robber Uses

'

Startling Methods.

Standard Oil Company

Divy an Enormous. One

This Quarter. -

-

"

FAVOR A LOWER TAX

.Bill Prepared Proposes to Reduce the

Levy to From $5 to SI 5 a Year

, A Member of the Associa-- u

tlon Explains, r
M ... - L

A'.bllr to" repeal the corporation tax
law, and providing a substitute there-
for was prepared last night under the

: direction of the executive committee of
tho Oregon Miners' association, and will
be introduced at the special session of
the legislature, which will' meet next
Monday.

. The' Eddy law was passed at the last
. regular session of the legislature. It

places a tax of from 4125 to $250 a
,; year on mining corporations doing busi-

ness In this state, and was generally
understood to be a measure designed to
defeat ed wildcat mining schemes.

. . The proposed new measure makes no
changes of consequence, even in the
text of tha Eddy law, except to reduce
the amount of ;.the annual tax to from
15- - to $15- -a year.-- - - - -

A member of the Oregon Miners', as-

sociation said today: '.

"The Eddy law as it now stands is
r being used in the East today to promote

the most reckless kind of wildcat min-
ing. We know it, A mining corpora-
tion pays the secretary of state $250,
gets a big certificate with a. swell seal
on it, and, armed with this and other
Important-lookin- g papers, a represents- -
tlve goes back east into some hayseed
community, and sells mining stork easier
on the strength- of that tax certificate,
or just as easily as he could-und- er

law requiring ft less- tax.
"The Oregon Miners' association has

for its members four,-fifths,- of the mln- -
era of the state, including some of the
most prominent mining men of Port- -
land, and other citizens. The associa-
tion is regularly organized and has a
constitution and by-law- s. The mining

. men of this state, or a, vaBt majority
of them, are opposed to the Eddy law,
and intend to have it repealed by the
special session If they can, and the
prospect looks favorable." ; "

The new law, it is said, will be Intro-
duced by a member from Multnomah
county.

FAVORABLE ACTION

ON MITCHELL'S BILLS

WMhtngton Bureau of tfhe Journal.
- "Washington, Dec1 15. The senate
public lands committee today appointed
a sub committee to consider Senator
Mitchell's bills for the relief of settlers
on lands in Sherman county and to pro-

vide for the, repayment of fees, pur
chase money and commissions paid on
void entries of public lands, and auth-
orized a favorable report on both If
found inedtlcal with bills introduced at
the last session.

Whitney L. Boise, who will: appear
' before the committee on expositions in
behalf of the Lewis and Clark expo- -
slllon, reached here today. -

WOMEN USHERS FOR

NEW YORK THEATRES

(Journal Special Berylce.)
New York, Dec. 15. The management

of the Majestlo theatre here announces
.. . . ......'.1... I .111 I U n

put women In their places. A good- -
looking ' woman named Miriam Foster

s 'made the proposition to the manage- -
ment, and after v a consultation with

'i other proprietors he decided to try the
' scheme. Miss Foster said she had been

before the footlights, but wanted to be-;-- "

come identified with the business end of

FLOUR SACK OVERHEAD

Makes Victim Walk Seven Miles From

His Home, and Before Leaving

Takes All His Outer

Clothing.

' (Jonr'ual Special Service.)
Spokane, Dec. 15. Practically all the

inhabitants of Milan. Wash.; a small
town situated 25 miles from, here, spent
last night hunting for J. F. Congleton,
the postmaster and leading merchant of
that place. Early this morning he was
found uninjured, locked In a box car
near Chattaroy, ' several miles away,
where ha had been placed by a burglar
whom he encountered In his store about
ft o'clock last night.

Mr. Congleton, who Is a cripple, tells
the following startling story:

- "After reaching borne last: night . I
remembered that I had not: locked the
store and went over from the house
shortly after 9 o'clock. As I began lock-
ing the door I heard noise inside and
opened the door wlthVjam.

TmmedtateIy&:mal!rw"Itna""TiaTiakeT-chie- f
over his face pushed two guns In

my face and-- started to run. He, fol-
lowed and caught me, threw a flour sack:
over my head and made me walk with
him toward the railroad track. On the
way I. threw my pocketbook to the
ground containing $160. o .
. "He then searched me and got $35 In
silver. , He made ma walk with him,
lame as I am, and when- - I protested be
threatened to kill me. I

"Ho opened a can of corn he had stolen
and made me drink the Juice,-eatin- the
corn himself. Near Chattaroy ha ordered'
md Into an empty box car and boosted
me in. ' He locked me In the car and left
after taking away all my outer garments.
The night was cold and I almost per-
ished."

Mrs. Congleton missed her husband'
about midnight and sounded the alarm.
Messages were sent throughout the coun-
try and upward of 200 people joined in
the search. '

Tracks of the peculiar shoe worn by
Mr. Congleton were found with the
tracks of another man leading down the
railroad track. A party of men followed
the trail about seven miles until they
came to the car standing; on a siding.
Cries came from within and the prisoner
was soon liberated. This, was about 6
o'clock this morning.

Officers all through that section of, the
country are searching for the:uian, who
had not been heard of up to noon to-
day.

Mr. Congleton is an old pioneer in this
section and. is well known in county
politics. His pocket book containing $150
was found where he had .thrown It, '

COLUMBIA RIVER

WILL NOT SUFFER

Washington Bureau of The Journal,
"Washington, Dec, 15. It 1b the gen-

eral opinion here that the rivers and
harbors bill, which will, come before
congress in the regular ibrder, must be
amatl In nn1l)l tl H0fMir nnttttAfl-A- AbOUt

the only appropriations that will be al
lowed will be inose necessary uur uw
continuance of work now under way.

The further needs of the Colombia
river improvement scheme wilt be se-
cured, and It is believed that large rec-

ommendations will be approved for that
work. The committee of the house met
late yesterday In preliminary tension,
and from the expressions of ,the mem-
bers after the meeting the- - foregoing
opinion was gained.

TBB CABBY ACT.,

r, WaHhlngton Bureau of The Journal. '

Waahinctnii. Dec 15. Senator War
ren yesterday Introduced a bill calling
for thd extension or me varey aci untu
August 18, 1914. This la, for the pur-mi- ia

nf ullnwlnir to h eomnleted the lr-- r

rigatlon jgork Oregon and several West
ern state nave unaerianen, ana wincii
must tot unless the Carey act, which
expires August 1. 1904. be extended.

CANAL TREATY HERE
:

FR0 NEW REPUBLIC

(Journal Special Service.)
New York..Deo. 15. The Panama Rail-

way company steamer Washington ar-
rived from Colon this morning bringing
the signed canal treaty. United States
government officers received the docu-
ment at the pier. ,

"ORIENTAL DREAMERS"

Id Address He Scores Northern Secu- -

rities, Coraparjy and Designates

Promoters 8S Schemers

- For Monopoly.

.Washington Bureau of The Journal. .

Washington, Dec 15, Another large
and distinguished audience attended in
the supreme court today and even stand-
ing room was all oocupied by those, wish-
ing to hear Attorney-Gener- al Knox In be-

half of the government In the celebrated
Northern Securities case. This, is Knox's
first appearance in 'person since be was
appointed to the Cabinet and much Inter-
est was manifest when an under-size- d,

smooth-face- d, youthful looking man be-

gan his address at nooa He proved very
brilliant, although no attempt at oratory
was made. His clear incisive tones were
audible throughout Jbe crowded chamber
which Is nationally noted tor . its bad
acoustic, properties. The attorney-gener- al

rarely Indulged in gesticulation al-

though he sometimes sharply brought
his . fingers together on his palm and
called the promoters of the Northern Se-

curities company "would-b- e empire build-
ers , and Oriental dreamers'-- . He said
their real plan was to secure from' the
publican absolute' and uhdefeatable mo-

nopoly of . all transportation facilities
over territory traversed by their conJ
cerns. '
., .The greatest attention was paid to the
severe scoring he administered to the
"octopus,'' as he several times styled the
company. No part of his speech was
suggestive of rancor, neither of ridicule,
but straight from the shoulder he hit
right and left and clearly defined the ob-
jects of the company which he said were
not for the benefit of any but a few for-tuna- le

ones who sought to rob the peo-
ple. - t f .

He closed his argument at 2 o'clock
with telling effect upon all who heard
him.

In closing he said: "Gentlemen on
the other side have referred to them-
selves as criminals and expected the,
court to be horrified at such an appel-
lation. We have-- not yet referred to you
as criminals, but as defendants in
equity and that is what you are. It is
1 1 me enough to evoke a strict construc-
tion of the statute when you shall have

een actually arraigned and charged
with crime."

He declared the statute under which
the case was brought to be remedial
rather than penal and quoted the decis-
ions of the ' trans-Mlssou- rt and joint
traffic, cases to show, their applicability
to the securities case. He declared the
government's case would be put Into
one terse sentence: "Is there a com-
bination and does It restrain interstate
commerce?" and to prove that the
Securities Is a trust road it ..would be
easy from the testimony of Morgan,
Hill,-Clou- and others. He said Hill
and Morgan are men who are responsible
for this organisation which is 'strictly
prohibited by. law. ; To detiy that it is
such a combination challenges common
intelligence, and to deny that It is In
restraint of the court challenges the
authority of this court. i

'

LEWIS AND CLARK

MAY LOSE IDAHO

.' (Journal Special ScrTle.)
Bo(lse, Ida'.; Dec, 15.Largely in order

to determine the state's HabllifV trj"pay
from ,1100,000 to 1200,000 bounty for
sugar manufactured by' the Idaho Falls
company, former Chief Justice Quarles
has brought a suit in the supreme court
for Edward Stein, " a taxpayer, asking
the. court to grant a writ oT prohibition
to prevent the state administration from
Issuing bonds for various purposes
under authority conferred by the acts of
the Seventh legislature.

The court took, the application under
advisement The application seeks to
prevent the Issuance of any further
bonds ' under the deficiency bond act.
This act provided for the Issuance of
1103.000 bonds to pay warrants and meet
appropriations, as follows:

Reform school, $15,000; Weiser
bridges, $15,000 St. Louts and Portland
expositions, 135,000; Thunder Mountain
road from Long ValleyJ20,00D; printing
supreme court repqrts, 7,500; sugar
bounty, 120,000.

Of this total. (93,000 have been issued,
leaving a balance of $73,000.

pany, and a plan .of action will be 'laid
out "... The experts admit the Investiga-
tion, but say that the amount involved
Is . not so large as reported.' The ' en-

tries have been under examination for
some time, but reticence regarding the.m
has been maintained. The cause of the
shortage has not been made public,' and
It Isnot known by outsiders, who have
made repeated, but Xruttles Ihqjilty
Into the inaXtwa. ; i

THE IMMENSE RETURNS

Distributing . More . Money . to Stock.

holders Than Any Corporation in

the World $275,000,000

Iq Six Years.

1

(Journal Special Serrlce.)'
New .York,' Deo,- - 15. Those persons'

fortunate enough to own Standard Oil!
stock received a handsome Christmas
present today In the shape of checks:
for. their share of the $12,000,000, rep- -

resenting the fourth and last quarterly;
dividend of the year. Tb&) dividend dis
bursed today amounts to $13 a share, '

which is an increase of $2 over the divi-
dend declared at this time last year.
This brings, the total dividends for the
year to 44 per cent, or $44,000,000. In
dividends for the full year.

There is no regular rate of dividend
paid on Standard Oil stock. The distri-
bution Is made out of the earnings of
the quarter. When' the directors meet
slips of paper-ar- e presented showing-th-

profits up to date for the quarter.

amount shall be distributed In dividends
to the stockholders. In the fall and
winter months, when the use of oil and
kindred products is larger, - the divi-
dends declared are proportionately;
larger.

John D. Rockefeller is credited with
owning 33 per cent of the stock of the
Standard Oil company, and bis receipts
from the .earnings of the corporation
during the current year appear to be
approximately $15,000,000.

- Immense Betnrns.
The four quarterly dividends of the

corporation this year are as follows:
March, 20 per cent; June,-- 7 pr cent;i
September, 6 per cent; November, 12'
per cent : In the first Quarter of 1 90 'i.;
20- per cent was declared; second, quar-
ter, 10 per cent; third quarter, 5 pot
cont,: and last quarter, 10 per cent. The
increase in the dividend during the cur
rent quarter Is due to larger earnings,
resulting from a sharp advance in ttm
price of oil. According to an official of
the Standard Oil, the corporation car-
ries no surplus, giving the benefit of all
earnings to the stockholders.

The Standard Oil company Is now dis-
bursing more money to stockholder
than any other corporation in the world.,
The United States Steel corporation!
held first place as a dividend-pay- er pre--!
vious to the reduction in the- common,
dividend, and the conversion of prs- -
ferred stock 'into bonds. - It now rank
second to the Standard Oil company.:
Since January 1. 1897, the Standard Oil!
company has paid to stockholders mor
than $75,000,000 In dividends. Of that
amount John X. Rockefeller has re- -t

celved more than $90,000,000. Since;
1891, the disbursements of the corpora-- !
tlon run close to $375,000,000, or nearly
four times greater than the $100,000, 000!
capital stock.

Idea of the Maraltnde.
A fair Idea ' of the magnitude of tht

dividends of the Standard Oil company
can be obtained from the fact that thai
Pennsylvania Railroad company, withlnj
the last 57 years, has paid something
like $215,000,000 to stockholders, or $60,-- 1
000,000 less than the stockholders of the:
Rockefeller corporation have received
lyf six years. -

In view of the fact that oil has been!
advancing on the strengths of reports'
that production is falling off very rap--l
idly, the present increased dividend of;
the Standard Oil company has caused!
considerable Interest In financial circles.!
People in close touch with the situation!
say that it is very unlikely' that Rock- -
feller interests would agree" to an iii--i

crease in disbursements to stockholders1
if they believed that an oil famine was'
threatened.

"
. ,

SERIOUS FIRES IN

FACTORY DISTRICT1

7 (Journal Spwtal '
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 15. In a acrlei

of fires in the factory district last night
and this morning $350,000 damage was
done. Among the heaviest losers were
the Sherwood Leather Co.,- Foster Arm
strong Piano Co., and the Wendell Ma-
rshall Piano factory. ,

HEW RBTOiTTTIOZT, .

(Journal Bpwlal
Washington, Dec. lS.C'onsul Simpson

of Puerta Plata wires today that a ww
revolution has - broken out genrally
throughout the island.
' The state department has no advices

of a plot to kill Miuiuter Powell, ami is
inclined to doubt (he story.

mtttces wnre made te-- ' confer wlili iliin,
J. W. Warner, one of Urn tafx-i-

scntatives who Is tkliig Jin srtfvn
to. brlhff thefwo tug'-- r, 1.4

still Impcfiil Daii'Ti-s"- . i', '

"Thfro is io lTaBnii why w !,.i:f
not g(t together," he sAys, "and v .1

If the employer) show Urn Uurt ii.-- ; ..
XVm to meet ua." ' -

THE TUG OF WAR

IURDERER KILLED

BY HIS PURSUERS
. .. , i

. . ttl ii ) '..
AFTZB BATS AND NIGHTS IX TXS

woods ruorriTB afpsaxs . at
SOTEIX' AZfS SASKXOADES BOOB

this MOBsrxxra 'cake, out,
TOOK TO FLIOBT BUT WAS SHOT.

(Journal Special Service.)
Spokane, "Wash., Dec. 15, Murderer

G. J. Dillo was killed by a posse about
two miles from Valley, Wash., this
morning. The body is still lying in the
woods awaiting the arrival of the county
officers. Dlllo is the Italian who killed
his partner here last Saturday night In
a quarrel.' He immediately fled and was
not heard of until last night at 8 o'clock
when he came Into the hotel of F
Weatherwax, the constable . at Valley,
Mr. Weatherwax, from his suspicious ac-

tions, believed it was the murderer, but
made no move to arrest him. Dllio had
supper and went to bed. He stated that
he .had money and wanted a- - key to his
room.. After locking himself in he bar-
ricaded 'the door , with furniture. The
hotel man locked the place, and tele-
phoned the chief of police who failed
to come. "

About A o'clock In the morning Dllio
came out and stated that he wbuld go
outside a minute and return. He left
and went .northward toward the Can-
adian line. A posse of five was formed
to' follow.

About two miles away he went Into
a thick grove and stopped. The men
surrounded it 'and waited, three hours
until daylight. The two dogs were then
sent' In and the men followed abreast

.The dogs came up with 'Dllio and be-
gan to bark. " s;

..When tho men approached the mur-
derer got behind a tree and drew a re-

volver. As lie- - leaned from behind the
tree and pointed his gun, the pursuers
fired, one bullet passing through his
head and ' killing him instantly, The
men refuse, to tell .who fired' tho fatal
shot. v':""

iDlllo killed Antonio Del Vecchlo, who
owned a, store at 228 Front avenue, this
city, In partnership with him. They
had trouble before and!' conflicting
stories were told by Mrs. D11I0 who saw
the affair, but there seemed no doubt
that Ditto was1 the aggressor. Both
men leave widows and large families of
small children. S -

WANTS TO KNOW IF

FRENCH ARE IN IT

Washington Bureau of The Journal.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. Senator

Morgan offered today another' resolu-
tion on the isthmian canal matter, call-
ing for Information whether Knox had
negotiated for the purchase of the new
canal company,' and whether the French
government had participated in such a
purchase. The resolution went over.

When Cuban i reciprocity was taken
up it was agreed: that time would be
equally divided between opponents and
advocates. Senator Perkins- - of Califor-
nia devoted the greater part fo his argu-
ment to answering his colleague Bard

who a few days ago contended the bill
would enable .. Cuha . to- deal
blow to California's citrous Industry.

A WABSHX BESIBED. '

' (Journal S(ieclal Service.) ' - , ,t
Seoul, Dec. IS. More riots are ra

ported W have occurred at Alokphe yea- -
kt relay, in which a Japapese mob wound
ed 17 Koreans.' Korean officials strenu-
ously endeavored to quell the disorder.

American Minister Allen has demanded
a reply from Korea regarding tho open
ing or tne port si.wiju. a mericsn resi-
dents here are fearing disorder and dc.i
lre a warship. '

.

.Trom theTsVw fork TforTrt.

CRIMPS RUN UP

AGAINST THE LAW
; ; ; 1

r

'tABBT" SVZiUTAN DEMAHDS $S

' KOBE THAW TBS JbEOAti AX.Z.OW-AZrC- E

rOB. SAIX.OSI, BUT MEETS
. WITH A FI.AT BEFUSAXr FOBT

PATBICK XAT TBT E1SEWKEBB.

"Larry" " Sullivan, sailor boarding-hous- e

keeper, attempted to defy the
United States law tis morning, but
British Consul Laldlaw balked htm.

Sullivan has always been accustomed
to recelye $25 advance money on every
member of a crew he furnishes. This
la called an allotment, and j.s supposed
to represent the amount of food' and
clothing that a sailor has' been supplied
with 'during his stay at the sailor boarding--

house, .

When the skipper of the Port Patrick
was ready to secure a crew yesterday
Sullivan put In his usual claim of $25
for advance money. .

' The Port Patrick
is bound for. Sydney, Australia. A
United States law says that not- - more
than $1 a day for 20 days shall be col-
lected in advance from sailors who are
going from one Pacific port to another,
If they sign to make the voyage but one
way. The members of .the new crew in-
sisted on signing only for the trip to
Sydney. This plan was agreeable to
the captain and all concerned except Sul-
livan. He demanded $25 Instead of $20
a man regardless of the law.

Jlia demands wero Ignored, and for a
time It looked as though the skipper of
the Port Patrick would have to send
elsewhere for a crew. There was some
talk of sending to San Francisco for
men, but-I- t Is believed that the differ-
ences will be adjusted today and a crew
fceourjd here, if the matter Js amicably
settled Sullivan will get only $20 as
advance money, a smaller sum than he
has been accustomed to receiving. The
British consul states that the law will
be upheld to the very letter, '

Representatives of the boarding-hous- e

were in the hallway of the consul's of-

fice at a late hour, and it Is believed that
they were there to "Offer terms of
capitulation.

In addition to the advance money the
sailor boarding-house men receive A'&Q

a man for furnishing ' By ac-
cepting an allotment of. $20 the' price of
sailors on the Port Patrick will be re-

duced from $55 to $50 apiece. , i

WESTERN MEMBERS ;

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

Waabhtgtoa' Bureau of The Journal.
Washington, Dec. 16. Only two score

members were present when the house
met at noon today on account of the

hexodus of western members for the holi
days. The house resumed the considera-
tion of the pension 'appropriation bill.
Senator Heyburn presented a Jdnf reso-
lution providing that the president ac-

quire by annexation or otherwise the
Island of San Domingo and its de-

pendences, Bant Domingo and Haytt. 'The
resolution went to' the committee on
foreign relations.

FIERCE-BATTLE- S ARE -

-
, RAGING IN PERSIA

'"j ' ...... ..... , :..

? '. iKf l n u

" li . - ,J. J,'j".T
(Jourual Special-St1(.-

.

Berlin, Dec. 16. Tire Tageblatt today
renprts bloody conflicts along the Per-
sian frontier. In a series of battles the
Caucasians were routed by the Persian
army and were pursued far Into Persia.
The Tagfhlntt says It will furnish Rus-
sia a pretext for tightening her grip on

PORCHCLIfilBER GETS

$10 IG1S
ciimbs vsb fitmj' irosr or

THE FOHCX 07 SIOMUKQ TiSK'M
KOMB ADD . UIOTB TWO EOOM- S-

POOTPKIKTS THE OWLT TBAC2
KB XiEATSS.

A porch climber Jast night, stole
Jewelry valued at $2,000 frbm the resi-
dence of Sigmund Frank, president of
the Meier & Frank company, 312 Twelfth
street. The theft was committed be-
tween 6:30 and 7:16 p. m.. the robber
entering a" room directly ver the din-
ing room where the family was at din-
ner. Scaling the columns on the front
porch the thief pried open a front win-
dow with a jimmy and then ransacked
two bedroorns. In both rooms the con-
tents of the drawers of the bureaus were
scattered promiscuously over the floors.
Silverware was discarded entirely and
only Jewelry was taken. .The. list of
missing property as given to the police
is as follows: s v

One pearl necklace with 83 pearls hav-
ing clasp In back with three diamonds,
valued at $1,000; one solitaire diamond
ring with Initials inside S. F. to F. M.;
one ring, set with two 'diamonds,dlag-ona- l

setting; one ring set with dia-
monds and emerald, diagonal; one ring
set with sapphire and diamond, one set
with.. two diamonds and a black pearl In
the center, one ring set with three dia-
monds in a row, one ring set with, a
ruby In the center and a diamond on
either side, one set with a white pearl
in the center, and a diamond on either
side, one Chinese seal ring, one hunting
case lady's-gol- watch with monogram
A. J. M., one long lady's gold watch
chain, one pair of gold lorgnettes, ono
diamond bar pin with seven diamonds
in a row,- - one gold bowknot breast pin,
one small initial diamond bar pin, one
necklace chain:; with charm and bang-
ing pearls in the charm, one gentleman's
stick pin, square divided into four parts,
two parts set with diamonds and other
two parts enamel, on tortoise shell
comb set with pearls. All of the rings
are lady's gold band rings.' The thief
also got about $30 In money. '

It Is believed that Mr. Frank's son
frightened away the thief. The young
man went upstairs at 7:15 o'clock and
soon noticed that everything was in con-
fusion. In a few. minutes the family
realized that a daring theft 'bad bcon
committed and sent for the police r at
once, - -

Detectives Kerrigan, Snow and Hart-ma- n

Investigated the matter and last
night were busy .following what meager
clues they secured. '

Investigation showed that, the thief
scaled the columns of the porch. He
was ' materially assisted by the iron
trellis work on the porch. The front
window was locked but it was soon
sprung with a Jimmy. Entering young
r rank s room first the thiol turned
things topsy-turv- y, ' but found nothing
here to his liking. Then; he ventured
into the next apartment. Occupied by
Airs. Frank, and here secured his plun
der." Tho drawers were unlocked. The
thief priod open-th- o jewel cases and took
what was,, most valuable. The house.
was brilliantly lighted but' the robber
was so calm that he stopped to shut
the window when' ho departed, although
he left the two rooms in confusion. ; In
his haste the thief jumped from the roof
of --the porch and his footprints could
be seen in the lawn.

The police are, inclined to think that a
gang,', which has been working in the
coast cities has at last, s reached this
city. Similar thefts have, occurred at
8eattle and San Francisco. .

: ,

yesterday a notorious Tiorch --climber,
Tracy, of Seattle, was taken to wiolico
headquarters by one of the detectives;
Chief of Police'-Hun- t ordered him from
the city jail. ChlAf Hunt, said today
that he knew-

- Tracy was not Implicated
In last night's- - theft because he was uu-U- if

aurvclllance, "
,

': a theatre, for that Is where the money
, Is. "There Is nothing in being an act- -

. BAILWAY KAtyTATXS - ABBESTED.
t , . ,

,
. . ,( i

(Journal Special ScrTle'.)
Angeles, Cal., Dec. 15. Howard

E.- - Huntington, son of Henry K. Hunt-- ,
ington, and John J. Akin, K. P. Clark
and S. B. McLennegan, all" street rail-
way magnates, were arrested this mom.
Ing for falling to sprinkle the company's
tracks according to a city ordinance.

" The arrest Is the result of the Record's
crusade against the streets being in a
cloud of dust. The magnates will plead
Saturday and will fight the ordinance.

COLORADO FUEL AND
IRON COMPANY SHORT SEEK TO ARRANGE

- YEARLY AGREEMENT
,

' (Journal Special 'Service.)." - --j

Denver, Col., Dec. 15. The manage-
ment of the Colorado Fuel & Iron com-
pany has - an expert at work on the
bookA of the comcern. and it issald there
Is" a shortage of 15,000.000., It is said
the shortage was caused by th auspen-sli- w

of the steel works at Pueblo some
weeks ago. The works are still closed.
.Terhn, M. Gates will sooif be in
tat ion with , the officials oC the com

Labor committees having the yearly
agreement' plan in hand wilt meet to-
night in engineers' hall, 49 First street.
The matter will be further dlsouBsed.
and ideas . exchanged as to what pro-
posal Is bnst to make to the. employers.
Only one of the master associations has
met since the appointment of the codV

' 'i'crsla. ( ' 4 .
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